
Région

Appellation

Classification - additional wording

sugar content

Grape varieties and  %

Harvesting method

Pressing method

Fermentation

Marne - Champagne

A.O.C. Champagne

Premier Cru

Brut : 9 g/l

Meunier : 25 % - Pinot Noir : 25 % - Chardonnay : 50 %

Entirely by hand

Direct by horizontal membrane press

Malolactic - In stainless steel tanks

PRODUCT PROFILE
FROMENT GRIFFON - Brut Rosé Premier Cru 750 ml

Supplier
E.A.R.L. FROMENT GRIFFON - 2 rue du Clos des Moines - 51500 SERMIERS - FRANCE

Maker
Société Coopérative vinicole de Sermiers - Rue du Tratt - 51500 SERMIERS - FRANCE

TASTING NOTES
Lovely salmon pink colours, with a light and thin stream of
tiny and persistent bubbles. The nose is fine and fresh,
dominated by aromas of small black fruit (blackcurrant,
blueberry), grenadine and meringue notes. On the palate,
this lively champagne is frank, long and delicate, it
perfectly matches the fisrt impressions on the nose. The
overall impression is frank, neat and perfectly balanced,
with rich but discreet and lovely aromas.

For drinking now and in the next two years
Aging potential

% Alcoholic strength
12,5 %  volume

Awards

Mondo Heidelberg, Champagne, edition 2015

Food recommendations

For a special aperitif and with fruit desserts (red fruit
gratins, sherbets)

General remarks

Chardonnay dominates this blend and gives it freshness
and finesse. The two black grape varieties, Pinot Noir and

Pinot Meunier, are a superb complement with thier
structure and fruit.

C.I.V.C. registration number
R.C. - 28448 - 01

BOTTLING DETAILS

BASIC UNIT
Bottle type

Stopper

Outer capsule

Labelling

Bottling location

Finished bottle size and weight

Aluminium c

Coopérative Vinicole de Sermiers - Marne

Standart champagne bottle

Cork

apsule

Adhesive neck label - front label

Diameter
90 mm

Height
320 mm

weight
1,670 kg

PACKING DETAILS
Material

Number of articles

Bottles arrangement

Size and weight of shipment box with 6 1/1

Personalised shipment box

6 bottles

Bottles lying down

Length
330  mm

Width
250 mm

Height
180 mm

Weight
10,800kg

PALLETISATION
Pallet status

Number of boxes per pallet

Number of layers

Europe exchange or Diposable upon request

80 boxes

8 layers of 10 boxes
of 480 bottles pallet

Consignement charge

Size and weight

15 euros excluding taxes per europallet

Allocation of a batch N°

Customs code

Goods circulation duty paid

yes (obligatory)

22 04 10 11

France : C.R.D.

Length
1200 mm

Width
800 mm

Height
1550 mm

Weight
855 kg


